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FEDERAL.
THE SWISS LOAN.

The Swiss loan to France of Swiss Frs.
100.090,000 (£4,650,000) lias now been concluded,
but the definite grant of the loan is made subject
to certain concessions.

These provide for the alleviation of French
import quotas on Swiss goods and the avoidance
of double taxaton of Swiss firms in France.

Discussions to this effect are at present pro-
feeding 111'Paris.

The loan is for the use of the new French
National Railway Company.

According to Swiss law, all investments made
abroad by Swiss banks for any sum exceeding
Swiss Frs.10,000,000 must be brought to the
knowledge of the Swiss National Bank before if
is concluded. In the present ease the Swiss
National Bank examined the proposed investment
from a purely technical standpoint, and any veto
would only be exercised in the event of the exist-
ing tendency of the monetary exchanges or of the
rate of interest justifying such action. It can
not be exercised in any way as to the actual se-
curity of the investment.
SWISS WINS BROOKLANDS "MOUNTAIN" TITLE.

Ilans Ruescli, of Switzerland, easily won the
twelve miles " mountain " race at Brooklands on
Saturday last, at an average speed of 80.41 miles
an hour.

Ruescli, who drove a 6,800c.c. Alfa Romeo,
led throughout and was never seriously challenged
by the other six competitors. For seven of the
ten laps there was a keen struggle between
Kenneth Evans (Alfa Romeo) and J. P. Wake-
field (Maserati) for second place, before Wake-
held was forced to retire. Evans was second and
•I. 11. Bartlett (Alta) third.

DIPLOMATIC VISIT AT THE FEDERAL PALAIS.
Monsieur Caracciolo Parra Perez, the newly

appointed Minister of Venezuela, was received by
M. Motta, President of the Confederation, and
Federal Councillor Bauniaim, 011 the occasion of
presenting his credentials.

LOCAL.
ZURICH.

The funeral service for the late B. Zimmer-
mann, General-Manager of the " S-ieissair " took
place last Sunday at the " Fraumünsterkirche "
in Zurich.

Amongst the numerous congregation assem-
bled, were Colonel of Division Bandi, " Waffen
chef " of the Swiss Flying Corps, and a large
number of military pilots. Many of his late col-
leagues, who saw service with him during the
Frontier occupation, were present, conspicuous
amongst them being : Comte, Rihner, Ackermann,
Burri, Pillichody, Moser, Högger, etc. The pilots
of the Swissair were headed by M. Nyffenegger,
chief pilot of the Company, and members of the
administrative ,staff attended in corpore. The
Swiss Aero-Club, as well as the various Aero-
dromes were represented by delegations. Pastor
Senn from Stftfa held the funeral oration.

Tributes to the late B. Zimmermann were
paid by Dr. A. Ehinger, President of the Board
of the Swissair," Lieutenant-Colonel Dr. Meier,
of the Federal Air Office and National-Councillor
F. Wiitlirich, a personal friend of the deceased.

« * tt

Dr. Emil "Kliiti, town President of Zurich,
has celebrated Iiis 60th birthday anniversary. Dr.
Kliiti is a member of Parliament (States Council)
and also a member of the Swiss Delegation to the
League of Nations.

BERNE.
M. Hans Müller, 1 consulting engineer in

Arnberg, will enter Parliament (National Conn-
eil) in succession to Dr. W. Stucki, who has
recently been appointed (Swiss Minister in Paris.

LUCERNE.
M. Alfred Schindler, Managing-Director of

the "Aufzuge- & Elektromotorenfabrik" Schind-
1er & Cie., in Lucerne, has died at the age of 64.
The deceased was a prominent personality in
Swiss industrial circles. 11

BASEL.
The death has occurred in Basle of M. Joseph

Geister-Roth, founder and manager of the " Ton-
warenfabrik A.G." Lauften, at the age of 78.

tt it tt

At the age of 79, died in Basle, Doctor
Friedrich J. Gutknecht, who possessed a large
medical practice in Baslte.

GRISONS.
M. Joseph Kienberger, for the last 40 years.

Manager of the Grand Hotel Quellenhof in Bad
Ragaz, has retired from his post.

LA POLITIQUE.
Avant une votation populaire.

Le mois prochain, les électeurs seront appelés
à se prononcer sur l'initiative antimaçonnique,
dont nous avons eu l'occasion de parler ici même.
A pins d'une reprise.

Nul n'ignore que les Chambres fédérales,
suivant l'opinion du Conseil fédéral, se sont
prononcées contre l'interdiction des sociétés
secrètes (outre la F.-M. proprement dite sont
visées par l'initiative les Old Fellows et l'Union,
ainsi que les sociétés similaires.)

An Conseil national le débat a été pour ainsi
dire étriqué. Alors que se posait une très grave
question de principe, celle d'une restriction à la
liberté d'association, 011 eut l'impression que
beaucoup de députés se sentaient gênés et
n'éprouvaient guère l'envié d'exprimer carrément
leur manière de voir.' L'un des rares qui
parlèrent avec netteté et franchise fut M. Wiek,
catholique lucernois, qui définit fort bien sa posi-
tion et celle de la plupart de ses amis politiques :

il constata, d'une part, l'antinomie absolue du
catholicisme et de la franc-maçonnerie, mais
déclara d'autre part qile, du point de vue de
l'Etat, si la preuve 11'est pas apportée qu'une so-
ciété exerce une activité contraire à la sécurité
publique, il n'est pas possible de la frapper d'une
interdiction. Or les adversaires des loges 11'oiit
versé au débat, en fait de preuves, que de vagues
on-dit, des racontars, tant et si bien que la, com-
mission, où siégeaient plusieurs députés très peu
favorables aux disciples d'Hiram, one été étonnés
de la faiblesse et de la pauvreté des arguments
invoqués

Au Conseil des Etats, où figurent quelques
francs-maçons avérés et influents, ce fut plus
sommaire encore. M. Riva, conservateur
tessinois, se borna à regretter que le Conseil
fédéral, dans son messAge, eût plaidé pour la
franc-maçonnerie au lien de s'en tenir à un exposé
objectif. Il reconnaissait du reste que le
gouvernement est obligé de donner un préavis,
ce qui enlevait pas mal de poids à son raisonne-
ment. Enfin, il déclarait vouloir s'abstenir.
Cette solution sembla commode à nombre de ses
collègues, puisque le projet fut repoussé par 22
voix, sans avis contraires.

Tout cela, n'en doutons point, est extrême-
ment significatif. Qu'au Conseil national les
bavards les plus célèbres se taisent lorsqu'on
aborde un tel sujet, ou que ceux qui prennent la
parole s'en tiennent à quelques lieux communs.
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cela trahit uu certain malaise, indéniablement.
Et qu'aux Etats, la moitié du Conseil préfère ne
pas émettre une opinion, c'est également assez
curieux. L'une des causes de cette perplexité
réside probablement dans le fait que les chefs
du parti conservateur — d'accord, semble-t-il,
avec les liantes autorités ecclésiastiques catho-
liques de la Suisse — n'ont pas voulu soutenir
l'initiative, soit qu'ils craignissent que. du côté
radical, 011 n'y vît une vengeance tardive des
événements du Kulturkampf, soit qu'ils redoutas-
sent (l'affaiblir, par des dissensions doctrinales,
la majorité gouvernementale, déjà battue en
brèche par les Lignes directrices, ainsi que par
d'autres tentatives de sécession, soit enfin qu'ils
voulussent éviter, pour l'avenir, de possibles
représailles, dont les congrégations établies en
Suisse seraient les victimes.

U11 mot (l'ordre a certainement été donné
aux députés de la droite. Ceux-ci se sont inclinés
devant les raisons d'opportunité invoquées, niais
plusieurs d'entre eux 011t estimé, dans leur for
intérieur, que le sacrifice à la discipline de parti
était grand en l'occurrence et qu'on les obligeait
à une concession assez pénible. D'où le flottement
qu'on a remarqué, et (pie venait augmenter l'hési-
tation des radicaux hostiles à la franc-maçonnerie
— il y en a — mais réduits au silence par cette
considération qu'ils 11e pourraient exprimer leur
avis sans froisser des amis et des camarades de
combat.

Dans ces conditions, que fera le peuple?
L'attitude des Chambres n'en saurait préjuger.
II est démontré (pie le peuple suisse a horreur des
lois d'exception. Il hésite à les accepter même
lorsqu'elles semblent justifiées, à plus forte
raison si elles 11e le sont pas. Eu revanche, il
existe, sans l'ombre d'un doute, dans l'opinion
publique, une prévention très forte contre les
loges, à cause du secret dont elles s'entourent et
du pouvoir, qu'on leur attribue, de liisser leurs
adhérents aux postes les plus enviables.

Notre sentiment personnel, c'est que, Je parti
socialiste s'étant prononcé contre l'initiative, et
le parti conservateur 11e la soutenant pas, eile a
peu de chances d'être votée. Mais, dans un do-
limine tel que celui-là, ce que fera l'électeur dans
le silence de l'isoloir demeure toujours un peu
mystérieux.

Léo a 87//;«///.

(Tribune de Genève).

BALTHASAR ZIMMERMANN f.
Barely five months ago the »Swiss flag at the

Aerodromes of the SWISSAIR were set at half
mast, and over the wires came the astounding
news of the death of Mittelholzer, the famous
Explorer and chief pilot of the Swissair Company.

Some five weeks ago, when I arrived at
Diibendorf, I noticed on alighting from the ma-
chine that the flag was again at half mast, this
time it was for another famous airman ,Flight-
captain Eberschweiler, chief pilot of the "Alpar."
(A sister company of the Swissair.)

On Wednesday, the 13th inst., once again the
flag was lowered from the top mast, this time, for
Balthasar Zimmermann, Managing-Director of
the Nin.s-.s-/nr, who died after a short illness, at
the early age of 42.

Thus the Nio.s-.s-air has lost, within the span
of five months, the men who have been instru-
mental in building up a concern which rightly
enjoys the admiration and respect in the inter-
national sphere of aviation. —

Balz Zimmermann will go down in the his-
tory of Swiss aviation as one of its pioneers; not
Only has he been instrumental in putting our
military aviation 011 an efficient basis, but he can
rightly be hailed as the Founder of our national
Air-Transit service. —

S0011 after the outbreak of the war, Zimmer-
mann joined the Swiss Flying Corps, where he
learned flying under Oscar Bieder, who then
already enjoyed the reputation of a fearless and
courageous pilot ; never before had a more ardent
pupil come under the tutelage of Bieder; within
a short time he had taken the air in some of the
rather primitive machines, which the army at
that time possessed Before long, Zimmermann
advanced to flight-lieutenant, and at once his
capabilities as an instructor were noticed by his
superiors, with the result, that he was employed
at the early age of 22, for teaching the young
military pilots. This, 110t easy task he aeeom-
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plislied brilliantly, and many are the pilots who
have received their schooling from this energetic
young officer. Caution, combined with a, strong
sense of responsibility, enabled him to conclude
the years of the Frontier occupation without any
mishaps.

In those years Balz Zimmermann took part
in many demonstration flights held in various
towns all over Switzerland. Together, with his
comrades-in-arms, Bieder, Cartier, Comte, Friek
and I logger, he sat at the control, gratifying en-
thusiastic crowds with their skill and air aero-
batics.

Soon after the conclusion of the World War,
Zimmermann quitted the military aviation ser-
vice.

Endowed with great imaginative powers he
could see the immense possibilities which lay
ahead in the sphere of international commercial
Air Transport ; this branch of aviation was in its
infancy, and it required a master mind to tackle
the many intricate problems which confronted the
originators of such gigantic schemes.

Zimmermann was ideally fitted for such a
task. When the " Balair " Company in Basle
started their commercial aviation transports,
their choice as .Manager fell on the young military
instructor. With an almost unbelievable tenacity
and never flagging energy Balz Zimmermann
worked up an organisation, which, a short while
ago was in very humble circumstances.

Before long he perceived that our country
was too small for the existence of several Air
Transit companies, he. therefore, propagated for
an amalgamation of the then existing companies
Balair and Ad-Astra ; his views were accepted
and thus the N/r/x-.va//', the only large Air Trans-
port institution, came into life.

At that period, Zimmermann came again in
contact with his old comrade at arms, Walter
Mittelholzer.

The two friends became the leaders of the
newly founded company. Each one worked un-
tiringiy in his own sphere for the agrandisse-
ment of the company, and how successful they
were is proved to-day by the commanding position
which the Swissair occupies m European Air
Transit.

One may safely and without exaggeration
declare, that the Swissair, as far as initiative,
courage and success is concerned, stands to-day
in the first rank of European Air Transit. Zim-
merniann and Mittelholzer proved an ideal com-
bination, both possessed the gift of seeing further
than over a small horizon, they looked beyond
the frontiers, yea beyond the seas.

When the Americans started to put into their
Passenger service fast machines, the two young
heads of the company perceived at once the im-
portance of such an innovation.

At a time, when throughout Europe heavy
and large machines for the transport of passen-
gers were built, (Germany : Do X and England
the large Handler Page-Machines), the Swissair
decided to introduce smaller and faster machines.
Thus it was possible to reach, /./., Vienna from
Basle or Zurich in two hours and London in just
over .3 hours.

This service caused at the time a sensation
throughout Europe, a new page was written in
the annals of Air Transit and both Zimmermann
and Mittelholzer could claim to be the instigators
of fast travelling in Europe.

It is'hard to realise that these two pioneers,
after all too short a collaboration had to leave
the field of flieir activity, a field which still re-
quired their help and advice. The N//;/',xs-a/r has
lost two of its best men, they will be sadly missed.
Almost the only consolation is the fact, that both,
during their activity, considered it a duty to get
together a staff competent enough to carry on the
work whatever might happen.

Balz Zimmermann played for a short while a
part in the political arena of our country, he
entered Parliament (National Council) in 1935 as
an indépendant. (Duttweiler Group). On the
death of Mittelholzer he vacated his seat in order
to devote his full time and service to the Ewrtssa/'r.

The untimely death of this young and euer-
getic propagator of our national Air Transit is
not only a, severe loss for the >Sbc/'ssa/V but also
for our country at large.

sr.

FAREWELL DINNER TO M. DE BOURG.
Members of the Swiss Colony who wish to

take part at the Farewell Dinner of M. de Bourg,
Councellor of Legation, organised by the London
Swiss Rifle Team, on Tuesday, October 26th, at
Pagani's Restaurant, and over which the Swiss
Minister will preside, are advised to get their
tickets at once, as only limited accommodation
is available. Tickets (7/6 each) can be obtaiued
from members of the committee of the London
Swiss Rifle Team, or from the offices of the Swiss
Observer, 23, Leonard Street. E.C.2. (Tel :

CLErkenwell 9595/9596.

" LA SUISSE QUI CHANTE."
It is said that " two heads are better than

one," and therefore the Nouvelle Société Helvé-
tique and the Swiss Orchestral Society combined
together to give a concert under the name of "La
Suisse qui Chante," a particularly happy title,
I think.

For once, the two Societies received the sup-
port which they deserve; many would have given
in long ago, as time after time, concerts have been
arranged with the greatest of care, only to be

played before a half empty hall. Perseverance,
and an undaunted optimism have at last
triumphed and. according to the figures supplied,
well over 350 people tilled the large Conway Hall ;

surely a gratifying result in every respect!! M.
C. R. Paravicini. the Swiss Minister, attended
the Concert right to the end.

To write about a performance given almost
solely by amateurs, is always a ticklish under-
taking, it is obvious that you have to make allow-
ant es, and yet criticism about some of the short-
comings is very often greatly recented.

The best way perhaps, to write about a per-
forniance of this kind, is, to choose the " golden
middle way " not to praise too highly nor to
minimise the efforts made.

If enthusiasm and hard work were the only
factors to be judged, then I would say without
any hesitation whatsoever, that last Tuesday's
concert was an undeniable success, and if ap-
plause is to be taken at its face value, then I
might just as well lay my pen aside. Yet some-
thing ought to be said, we owe it to our readers,
who for one reason or other did not attend.

The orchestra opened the evening with the
•• Hymne National Suisse " which was listened to
by the audience upstanding.

The next numbers consisted of " Yodels " by
Miss lily Frei, who looked very charming in Swiss
National costume.

Needless to say that the performance of Miss
Fret, throughout the evening, received hearty
applause, she lias a pleasant voice and an equally
pleasant personality, l^lie sang with warmth and
feeling: in at least one,,of her songs she did not
see eye to eye with her accompanist, which is
no great tragedy, as bigger lights performing at
such important places, as the Albert Hall seem to
miss their top notes at times. It is hoped that
.Miss Frei will lie heard on other occasions in the
Colony, she can count on a friendly reception.

The Overture '• Fipgals Cave " by F. Men-
delsohn-Bartholdy was played by the Orchestra,
under the able conductorship of Mr. E. P. Dick,
with much " gusto." Mr. Dick seems to have his
players well in hand.

Almost the hest part of the tirst and second
half of the programme was taken up by the well-
known " professional " singers. Misses Marietta
and Martha Amstad, they are well-known in this
country as well as at home. They sang with
grace, expression and sentiment solos and duets
mostly of Swiss origin. I do not know who was
responsible for arranging the programme, but,
with all due respect to the artistes, I consider
that the number of songs rendered could have
been halved without any loss either to the per-
formers or to the audience. However, songs, such
as •• O Du iiebs Aengeli," " Lötschberger Schlot-
liedli " or •• Es kam ein Herr zum Sehlössli " I
would not have liked to miss for anything. Most
of these German-Swiss Folk songs were arranged
by .T. B. Hilber, i.e., made suitable for concert
performance, and 1 cantaot help feeling that thus
they lose the character of unspoiled folk-lore, and
become in the end monotonous.

The Group of songs from " Suisse Romande,
Southern Switzerland and Grisous " on the whole
appealed to me more, especially songs as these :

" Coucou, canary jaloux," " Sur la route
d'Estavayer," " Dormi, dormi bel bambin " and
" Cucu " which were sung in fine style.

The accompaniment of the songs was in the
capable hands of M. E. P. Dick, who accom
plished his task in an excellent manner.

The Orchestra made an undoubted hit with
the " Orpheus Themes " by Offenbach, and the
prolonged applause which this performance
earned was fully justified.

I heard many comments during the evening
as to the marvellous progress this orchestra has
made, and to the excellence !)!' their phiving. I
think, many of us would look forward to a concert
where they were the sob) performers and -Ï hope
this can be arranged before very long.

The concert finished with the orchestra plqv-
ing the " Börner Marsch" no doubt as a compÈ-
ment to the conductor, who hails from the
" Mutzeustadt," and the National Anthem, —

To sum up, the Nouvelle Société Helvétique
and the Swiss Orchestral Society are to be con-
gratulated, especially M. E. P. Dick, who has
worked like a Trojan, to make this evening a sue-
cess. The Soloists equally share in the success,
they were rightly rewarded by lovely bouquets of
flowers, another bouquet, although it was not pre-
sentefl, should go to Mrs. Muller of the N.S.H.

who untiringly supported Mr. Dick in his endea-
vours to present the Swiss Colony with a first
class entertainment. A very good evening indeed,
for which xve are all grateful. Ü

sr.

N. S. H. EVENING AT THE FOYER.
The London branch of the New Helvetic

Society resumed its monthly meetings after the
holidays with a very pleasant dinner at the
•• Foyer Suisse " last week, followed by an
instructive discourse on the " Inns of Court " by
Mr. Henry C. Baiser, who is the only Swiss
Barrister-at-Law practising in England at the
present, time. While the N.S.II. generally devotes
its lectures and discussions to questions of speci-
fically Swiss interest — political, social, economic
or otherwise — it is not averse, now and then,
from deviating into other fields of more general
interest. So many of us have by direct contact,
not usually of the most pleasant character, been
baffled by the strangely antiquated, yet fully
alive English system of jurisdiction and legal
practise that Mr. Raiser's lucid explanation of
some of its aspects were sure to attract a con-
siderable crowd.

Following a previous exposition of the dual
system of the legal profession — solicitors and
barristers — the lecturer gave his hearers an
account of the curious history of the Inns of
Court in London and the peculiar status of the
barristers, the " way they are made " or rather
the way the law student graduates into the pro-
fession, the difficulties they have to contend with
and the prospects before tlieni. Perhaps the most
interesting point that emerged from the lecture,
and more clearly still from the lively discussion
that followed, was the fact that the careful
preservation of old customs and forms in the Eng-
lish legal system helps to maintain a tradition
of integrity of the profession and administration
of justice unrivalled or at least unsurpassed any-
where else in the world. A comparison with con-
ditions in Switzerland leads to the conclusion
that the adoption of a more uniformly strict
etiquette in the legal profession of our country
after the English example might be a desirable
thing.

Dr. E.

SWISS CELEBRATION IN LIVERPOOL.
On Friday last, about 70 compatriots and

friends met at the Bear's Paw Restaurant, Liver-
pool — the usual venue of our Colony — to cele-
brate the tenth anniversary of the appointment of
Mr. Emil Montag to the post of Consul.,for Kwit-
«erfand in Liverpool.

The evening had an essentially family air.
Not only was the Swiss Colony well and worthily
represented, but quite a few English friends were
there, evidently as a mark of their appreciation
of our Consul.

After a simple but satisfying meal, the Presi
dent of the Liverpool Swiss Club — Mr. Louis
Comte —said a few words of praise for Mr.
Montag's work here. As a matter of fact, they
seemed rather few his word : but the //(Of (/'ordre
for the evening was " no speeches and Mr.
President followed the order. Which Wim'imitated
later by an English friend who felt it necessary
to second the President's remarks-and finally by
Mr. Montag, in his reply. — Well, we Swiss
people, are not exactly " hot air artists " and
can convey our feeling by means others than
words. Mr. Montag knows this and realises how
we deeply appreciate his work, his help and his
leadership.

The proceedings wCre enlivened later by the
singing of the Misses Amstad of Beckenried, Nid
wählen. The " Swiss Nightingales " have been
heard in several places in England, so that I need
not say much about the excellence and variety of
their répertoire ; to us, it was a real treat. The
evening finished off with some dancing and yodel-
ing ;— altogether a very enjoyable evening, so
much so that it was there and then decided to
hold a similar function in the very near future.

G. 7?«.//.

PERSONAL.

We are extending heartiest congratulations,
to M. and Mme. Vincent, R. Paravicini, the son
and daughter-in-law respectively, of our Minister,
on the arrival of a son.

* * *
We extend sincere congratulations to Mr. E.

Montag, on the occasion of his lOtli anniversary
as Swiss Consul in Liverpool.
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